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Holidays can be a
mix of emotions
‘Tis the holiday season and everything is merry and bright. But for
many, the buzz of family gatherings,
managing travel logistics, questioning
interpersonal safety and responsibility and heading off the shortfall of
potential gift buying, the holidays can
be quite stressful.
The holidays are also a time to reconnect with one another in meaningful ways; especially recognizing
the significant stress we have all
endured as a result of another year
of pandemic and the strain of isolation, role and rule ambiguity and
even dealing with losses, said Matt
Brosi, Oklahoma State University
Extension family sciences specialist.
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to also engage in meaningful ways
and truly connect with one another.

“As we enter into the holiday season
and begin to engage with our kith and
kin – whether it’s by setting up decorations, cooking a turkey or traveling
to have a meal with distant relatives –
take a few moments to truly connect
in vulnerable ways with one another,” he said. “These vulnerable connections are best described as ‘I“When things get hectic, some people
statements,’ in which the sharer
often bury their emotions, put on
simply makes a statement about
their ‘survival’ hat, and simply go
something they think or feel with no
through the motions of celebrating
expectation for reciprocity by the listhe holidays without taking a motener and without making concesment to cherish those around us and
sions/excuses or blaming others for
some of the things we take for granthow you think or feel. Since you are
ed,” Brosi said. “If not already there,
the one reading this, you can’t wait
the level of stress often tips over into
for others to begin the process—it
the ‘chronic’ realm, leaving us numb,
requires you to take the lead in estabburnt out and coping in maladaptive
lishing the connections with others by
and unhealthy ways.”
sharing first.”
All of these emotions keep individuals
With an intimate partner, share how
feeling isolated and disconnected
you may have felt alone this year at
from one another, and over time,
work and distracted at home; how
even leads to feeling depressed. At
you may have taken your marriage
the same time, it also keeps us from
for granted or forgotten to say thank
utilizing the moments together to not
you for how much your partner does
only release some of the buildup, but
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where they go. I believe this year, I will tell my parents that I truly admire them for the way they treat
people and how much they give to others,” Brosi
With your children, tell them it’s ok to express them- said.
selves and how much you appreciate them opening
All of these statements are ‘openers’ to building
up to you, or how proud you are of them – for their
deeper relationships and are the building blocks for
character (such as their giving/caring nature) or
conversations that heal the soul and aim to alleviate
simply for being such a cool person (rather than for the stress that we feel when we are alone. It helps us
‘doing’ something).
feel connected with one another, helps to validate
Tell an elderly family member how much you value
and normalize some of the stress we carry and just
their wisdom, leadership and nurturance for the
might help someone open up a bit more to address
family or how they are a model for you for how to
ways the isolation has affected daily life and mental
live well.
health issues exacerbated by the
pandemic.
“For my own parents, I’d consider them to still be
for you and the family; or how blessed you are in
your partner’s willingness to put up with you!

‘new’ to the state (they’ve been here for about 6
years now), but they make instant friends every-

2022 Leader Lessons

Walking Class

Kingfisher County: 10am
Garfield/Grant County: 2pm

A new 2 week Walking Class will begin Monday, December 6th through December 17th
each Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
We will meet at the Oakwood Mall Food
Court at 12:30 p.m.

January – Fire Prevention at Your Home – Mail Out
February – Basic Cake/Cupcake Decorating –
Presented: 1/26
March – Quilt as you Go Projects – Presented: 2/23
April – District Lessons: Diet and Inflammation OR
Dealing with Stress – Call County Office for your
Club’s Choice
May – Breads: The Uniqueness of Different
Countries – Presented: 4/27
June – Free Month
July – Healthy Freezer Meals – Presented: 6/22
August – History of the Women’s Vote 100 years –
Presented: 7/27
September – State Lessons: Developing OHCE Member Enthusiasm OR How to Make Your Home Secure
– Call County Office for your Club’s choice
October – Lighting in Your Home-What’s New Out
There? – Presented: 9/28
November – Know Your Cheeses – Presented: 10/26
December – Free Month

You will develop a stretching routine, track
your progress and have more accountability
by joining a group. There is no cost for this
class. Feel free to bring a friend or a potential OHCE member.
We will start by walking a shorter distance
and build up to a longer walk each day. Hope
to see you there.
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The Little-Known History of the Caroling Tradition
The Little-Known History of the Caroling Tradition
The word “wassail.” derives from the Old Norse
word “ves heill” which translates to “be well and in
good health.” In the early days of England, people
would travel from house to house and use the saying
as a way of wishing good fortune on their neighbors.
The sayings of good wishes eventually became the
song, “Here We Come-A-Wassailing,” and today
known as “We Wish You a Merry Christmas.”
Most countries have their unique holiday traditions,
but caroling is one that most have in common. Certain lines are forever in our memories. For example,
“good tidings we bring to you and your kin. We wish
you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year” or “jingle
bells, jingle bells, jingle all the
way! Oh, what fun it is to ride
in a one-horse open sleigh,”
both popular carols of the
holiday season.
How did the “wassailers”
evolve into the carol singers
of today? The history of caroling is not what you might
expect. An early version dates back to the 13th century. It began in the oral tradition, but didn’t always
involve Christmas or even singing. In its earliest days,
wassailing involved people going house to house giving out well wishes during the colder months. In
some places “wassail” was also commonly used to
describe a hot and thick spiced beverage given to
travelers during the winter to help keep them warm.
This medieval spiced drink is the great-great-great
grandfather of a modern classic, eggnog.
Singing remained separate from Christmas until Saint
Francis of Assisi began incorporating similar sayings
and songs of well wishes in his Christmas services.
He encouraged the members of his church to embrace music during the holiday season.
These songs stuck to their oral traditions for several
hundred years, being passed down from family to
family, until some were finally collected, written
down, and published in 1582. Soon, they migrated
from the church and became a staple activity in holi-

day celebrations. Most of the popular carols have
been given a modern spin from their former medieval tune and they continue to bring the warm wishes
and comfort of the holiday season.
A Short History of the World’s Biggest Christmas
Carols
Perhaps one of the most famous Christmas carols is
“Silent Night.” Most people have a few lines of this
song committed to memory, “silent night, holy night,
all is calm, all is bright…” The first legend behind the
origin of this tune included an Austrian priest by the
name of Joseph Mohr. He composed the song on a
broken church organ with
friend Franz Gruber. It’s
widely thought that “Silent
Night” was originally a poem
written by Mohr. Little did he
know that it would grow to
become one of the world’s
most legendary Christmas
carols.
If you can name the gifts
from all twelve days in
“Twelve Days of Christmas” you’re in pretty good
shape for this holiday caroling season. This song is
from 18th century England. History suggests the
song was a memory-and-forfeit game sung by children at the time. “Joy to the World” is another famous carol. This one is different from most others.
The lyrics are from the Old Testament, but it wasn’t
crafted into an official song until the 19th century.
Caroling in the Modern Day
Caroling today is still deeply embedded in the holiday traditions. About 16% of Americans reported
going caroling. Carolers brave the frigid winter air to
sing holiday well wishes in neighborhoods and
churches across the country. It’s largely symbolic of
community. Whether it’s a group of friends and family or strangers, caroling is one of the most favored
ways for people to get into the holiday spirit.
By Audrey W. | Arcadia Publishing Staff
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Family Tradition Ideas For the Holidays
1. Wrap 25 books. Kids can open one book each night leading up to Christmas.
2. Looking for things to do Christmas Eve night? Do a video interview of family members every Christmas Eve.
3. Instead of candy in the Advent Calendar, write notes each day about what you love the most about each child.
4. Hide the last presents on Christmas day and make clues as to where your kids can find them.
5. Turn your Elf on a Shelf into a Kindness Elf that helps around the house and notices when your kids do considerate
things
6. Make hot chocolate and cookies and drive around looking at Christmas lights on Christmas Eve.
7. Give matching Christmas pajamas for the whole family on Christmas Eve.
8. Make reindeer food out of dried oats and glitter and have the kids sprinkle it in the backyard on Christmas Eve.
9. Take flour and make Santa footprints on Christmas Eve.
10. Watch Polar Express and drink hot chocolate every Christmas Eve.
11. Take your kids shopping for a toy to donate during the Christmas season.
12. Make a countdown to Christmas paper chain. Take a ring off the chain each day.
13. Make a hot chocolate bar with whip cream and marshmallows.
14. Write a yearly letter to your kids and put it in a clear plastic, fillable ornament ball.
15. Take your kids shopping to buy presents for each other.
16. Have a special dessert or dish you only make on Christmas.
17. Have a camp out one night under the Christmas tree.
18. Booby trap the children’s bedroom doors by creating a web of green and red streamers the kids have to break
through on Christmas morning.
19. Take a picture each year in front of the tree in the same poses. Keep an ongoing collection for a photo series that
shows them growing up.
20. Photocopy your children’s letters to Santa each year and make a book out of them when they are older.
21. Make a red and green paper gratitude chain. Each night leading up to Christmas, each person writes what they are
grateful for and adds it to the chain.
22. Have your children make gift coupons for people in the family (e.g. this coupon is good for one complimentary room
cleaning).
23. Leave stockings at the foot of your children’s bed to keep them entertain as you catch a few more winks Christmas
morning
24. Give your kids a Christmas bath with a few drops of green food dye with candy canes and some holiday decorations
all around the tub.
25. Hide Christmas chocolate coins in the Christmas dinner.
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OHCE News & Notes
Garfield County OHCE Board Meeting
The next Garfield County OHCE Board
meeting will be Monday, December 6th at
9:30 am. Plans for the OHCE Awards and
Officer Installation Brunch Saturday, January 22, 2022, will be completed.
The Officer and Committee Chairs are
hosting this meeting.

January OHCE Leader Lesson
The January OHCE Leader Lesson is Fire
Prevention at Your Home. This lesson is a
mail/hand out and
will be ready for
you to pick up by
December 14th.

There will also be a Board
meeting Monday, January
3rd at 9:30 am.

Happy Holiday’s
Garfield County OSU
Extension Office
will be closed
December 24th, 2021
through January 2, 2022.

This newsletter is published monthly by the Garfield County OSU Extension Center and is one way of communicating educational information. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made
with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement is implied.

Joy Rhodes
Extension Educator, FCS/4-H Youth Dev.
Oklahoma State University, as an equal opportunity employer, complies with all applicable federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination and affirmative
action. Oklahoma State University is committed to a policy of equal opportunity for all individuals and does not discriminate based on race, religion, sex, color,
national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, or veteran status with regard to employment, educational programs and
activities, and/or admissions. For more information, visit https:///eeo.okstate.edu
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Dates to Remember
Dec. 6– OHCE Board Meeting 9:30 am
Dec. 6-17 (M,W,F) Walking Class
Dec. 17-January leader lesson ready to pick up
Dec. 24– Jan. 2—Office Close for Holidays
Jan. 3 -OHCE Board Meeting 9:30 am
Jan. 22—Officer Brunch, Officer Installation
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